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1 - And So It Begins

Narrator: Kimu started as a straight A student in Pokemon School. She left home with her Glaceon once
she turned 11, and got started with encouragement from her father and mother. She works in a traveling
rock band called "The Interdimention Cheetah Kids". Now her journey begins with her first T.V.
broadcasted concert in her home region, the Kanto Region.
Kimu: Bye mom. Bye dad. I�m off on my journey.
Mom: Be careful.
Dad: Kimu, here another Pokemon for your journey. It�s a Shadeshink. Professor Oak wanted you to get
it.
Kimu: Wow. Thanks Dad. Tell the Professor I said thanks. Bye-bye. (starts her journey and gets into her
first Pokemon battle with her rival Kayla)
Kayla: Kimu how�s about a battle. Hope your not going to chicken out?
Kimu: Why would I? I choose you, Icey!!!!
Kayla: Go, Meowth!!!!
Kimu: Still hasn�t evolved, huh? Too bad. I was hoping for a challenge. Like when we first battled. (both
remembered)
Little Kimu: Go, Icey!! I choose you!!!!
Little Kayla: Go, Meowth!!!!
Little Kimu: Icey use Tackle!!!
Little Kayla: Doge it Meowth!!!(Still get�s hit) Kimu why you little�Huh???
Little Kimu: *gasps*(sees her Eevee evolve into a Glaceon) Yay my Evee evolved into a Glaceon!!!!
Little Kayla: No way!!!!!!!!!!! Why did your Pokemon evolve before mine??(back to present)
Kayla: I�ll never forget that.
Kimu: Icey use Swift attack.
Kayla: Meowth doge it!!!!(still gets hit)
Kimu: I win again.
Kayla: Danm you Kimu.
Kouji: Hey! No one curses at my Girlfriend and gets away with it.
Kayla: Oh& she�s your girlfriend? Sorry Kimu.
Kimu: Kouji its ok she not even worth it.
Kayla: I�ll get you soon Kimu just you wait.

To Be Continued&



2 - Do u want to join in the fun!?

Hey Guys Kimu here listen up. I’m in need of new members for the band and team. The amount needed
is at least 50 more kids because there's the rock band part of the group, the orcastrea part of the group,
and the singers of the group. Kouji is the lead male singer and I'm the female lead singer. So we need
drummers, percussionists, guitarists, violinists, violas, cellos, bass guitars. Well you get the point. If you
want to be part of the action give the fallowing info about your-self: Name: Age: Cloths you have
on: What instrument u want: Pokemon: What’s in your backpack: Hair color and up to where in
length: Eye color: Skin color: Race:*not being raciest heack I’m Peruvian* OC's if you want to have a
partner in battle: Personality: Once all of that has been covered in the next chapter there will be a
contest in the story to find you guys. I’ll randomly come to your homes to find you. Also I’ll be using the
Pokemon I know off the top of my head like the ones that Prof.Lovley (Tuxido_Mini_Mask) has and stuff
like that. If no one joins this group then I’ll just delete this story from FAC. Well that's all for know until
next time (if there is a next time)



3 - The team and band poeple we have so far

All right then poeple this is what we have so far*in random order*:

SasukesGirl01:Destiny
Tuxedo_Mini_Mask:Leo Lovley
crazypsychomonkey:Jenna Windstray
Konohasdarkshadow:Jamal and his oc's Jake Clide and Lucy Clide
Nintendude07:Ron Yezum
Aquaberry15:Robyn Parker
thornthecat:Samantha Rinakie
FallOutGirlAARHinder:Dana Lovley
sasukeXsakuraforever:Celine
moog1895:Nova Jogenku
Katara719:Avery Bellfie
KDog:Kenchi Stone
Kouni46892742:Kara
Kakashizfangirl1234:C.B luttrell
winxgirl21:Meghan
littlecapnjack:Michael
mew54's oc:Star

and here are my oc's that will be with us as well:
Kouji
Kranada
Dean
Manny(consert name is Renzo)
Mararki(my real oc twin sis)
Sarena
Carlos(big bro)
Marcus
Haruno
Marisol
Daved
Kayla(my rival in everything)
Mihuro(Kayla's Big bro)
Liu(big sis and Carlos's twin)
Lyn(other big sis)
Teao(Mihuro's twin bro)
Kayrin(Kayla,Teao,and Mihuro's Big sis)
Kelly(Haruno's twin sis)
Mige



thats everyone so far we need a few more oc's or people to join in the adventure tell any one u know
about the journey of a life time where u can battle Pokemon and sing in conserts for extera cash and
stuff.The more there are the better the story gets so come on people step up to the arena and prepar
your pokemon for the battles of the melenium!!!!!!!!!



4 - And so the auditions begin

Narrator:As Kimu and Kouji go to the next town to announce their contest they stop at the pokemon
center to rest and play with thier pokemon they have so far.
Kimu:Come on out guys!!^^*takes out 2 poke balls and out comes her glacion Icey and her new
shadeshink Mariel*
Kouji:When did u get a shadeshink?!?!*gose and pets Mariel*
Kimu:When my mom and dad saw me off on my journey.
Kouji:Lucky.
Kimu:Well we better hurry and go to town to announce the contest
Kouji:Right.
Narrator:After a while they reach their destination and go to the city hall of Veridion City.Once there they

go in to the bathroom to change into their super star outfits.Here is what they look like.This is Kimu:

 and

this is Kouji:

But now they call each other diferent names.
Caramel(kimu):Come on Danile lets go.
Danile(kouji):I'm comeing,I'm comeing sheesh><
Mayor:So u came.Welcome to Viridion City Plz come this way.
Narrator:Lets go to the soon to be new band members.
Kara:Come on guys hurry up!!!!
Guys and some girls:We're comeing><
Star:Jeez Kara u sure know how to be pushy><
Leo:you got that right.
Dana:yup.
Kara:Ok i get it><
Kenchi:come on can't we just get along we are all friends here right?!?!?!!?
Celine:Yea u got a point.
Ron:Can we plz go now.
All:Yea.*i didn't put all of your names but when it says all everyone including the other oc's are talking*
Narrator:after getting to Veridion City Hall for auditions they had to wait for a few mins cause while they
were wlaking there was a huger line then now.lets see what Caramel and Danile say when Jordan
comes and plays one of her songs on the keyborad.
*while Kara is playing*Caramel:*whispers*What do u think of this one Danile?!
Danile:Wispers*I think we got our pianist.
Caramel:*whispers*Me to.
Kara:Well?!?!?
*Danile and Caramel look at each other and back at Jordan*Both:^^ Welcome To the Band Kara.
Kara:YESSSSSSSSSSSSSSS^^Thanks Alot^^*she gose out and is told to sit in the waiting room next
door since she's in*
Caramel:Next!!!
L.Lovley:*starts to play guitar*
Caramel:*wispers*I think we found one of our guitarist.
Danile:*wispers*same here.
L.Lovley:Well!?!?
*Danile and Caramel look at each other and back at L.Lovley*Both:^^ Welcome To the Band^^



Leo:ALRIGHT!!!!!!!!!!!^^Thank you guys so much^^*gose to room that Kara's in*So u made it too huh
Kara^^
Kara:Yep^^
Both:YAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAY^^
Caramel:Next!!!*in comes Kimu's/Caramel's rival*
Inner Caramel:WHAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAT?!?!?!?!?!?!?!?!??!?!
Narrator:Uh-Oh will Kayla surprise Kimu/Caramel and Kouji/Danile or will she get kicked out before she
even gets through the middle of her song?!?!?!Find out next time on The Journey of the Interdimention
Cheetha Kids^^.



5 - And so the auditons begin part 2

Narrator:Last time Caramel/Kimu and Danile/Kouji were about to scream but disided to give Kayla a
chance to try and get in the band.Boy are they going to be in for a surprise.
Kayla:*takes a deep breath and...starts to SING!?!?!?!?O.O*Why does winter always make you wait,
for a glipmse of sun
It takes a simple clue, are we farid to know,
the time will come when...

Long cold nights
fade into memory looking at the morning light

And we will be together
Leading carefree heart forever
At the first sign of spring

And here the sun will shine right through
and never a moment comes to soon
At the first sign of spring

Air is getting warmer by the day,
as the thaw begins
So put a corner on this page,
and leaves are green again

And the loudest splash,
lifting away right infornt of our very eyes

And we will be together
At the first sign of spring

A new season begun
For a father and son
Ane everything grows a little faster
Every moment stretches longer
and it will only get much stronger Ohh

And we will be together
Leading carefree heart forever
At the first sign of spring

And here the sun will shine right through
and never a moment comes to soon
At the first sign of spring



At the first sign of spring

Caramel:O.O*wispers*wow i never thougt she would be this good at singing
Danile:O.O*wispers*i know what u mean!!!what do u think?
Caramel:*wispers*she's in for the background singer.
Kayla:Well?
Both:^^Welcome to the band^^
Inner Caramel:ARE U SERIOUS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!???????????????????????
Kayla:Alright^^*gose into room that Kara and Leo are in*
Caramel:Next!!!
Michael:*starts to play his flute*
Danile:*wispers*think we found one of our orcastra members?
Caramel:*whispers*yup.
Michael:well?
Both:Welcome to the band^^
Michael:YAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAY^^*gose to same room*
Danile:Next!!!
Star:*plays her flute*
Carmel:^^Welcome to the band
Star:Yes!!!!!!!!^^*gose to same room*
Danile:This will take a while.

To Be Continude...



6 - And so the auditons begin part 3

Narrator:We last left Caramel/Kimu and Danile/Kouji wondering how long the auditions will take.Lets see
who's next.
Destiny:*starts to play her quitar like she's in a consert*
Danile:*whispers*What do u think?
Caramel:*giggles softly and whispers*We got another gutarist^^
Destiny:Well?_?
Both:Welcome to the Band^^
Destiny:ALRIGHT^^*gose to room everyone else is in*
Danile:Next!!!
Jenna:*plays her Bass guitar and sings along*We don't have time left to regret
Hold on
It will take more than common sense
Hold on
So stop your wondering, take a stand
Hold on
Cause there's more to life than just to live
Hold on

Cause an empty room can be so loud
It's too many tears to drown them out
So hold on, hold on
Hold on, hold on

One single smile, a helping hand
Hold on
It's not that hard to be a friend
Hold on
So don't give up, stand 'til the end
Hold on
Cause there's more to life than just to live
Hold on

Cause an empty room can be so loud
It's too many tears to drown them out
So hold on, hold on
Hold on, hold on
When you love someone, and they break your heart
Don't give up on love, have faith, restart
Just hold on, hold on
Hold on, hold on

When it falls apart, and you're feeling lost



all your hope is gone, don't forget to
Hold on
Hold on

Cause an empty room can be so loud
It's too many tears to drown them out
So hold on, hold on
Hold on, hold on
When you love someone, and they break your heart
Don't give up on love, have faith, restart
Just hold on, hold on
Hold on, hold on

Cause an empty room can be so loud
It's too many tears to drown them out
So hold on, hold on
Hold on, hold on
When you love someone, and they break your heart
Don't give up on love, have faith, restart
Just hold on, hold on
Hold on, hold on
Caramel:*whispers*Well what do u think?
Danile:*whispers*we got a vocalist
Jenna:*looks at Caramel*
Both:Well come to the group^^
Jenna:cool,thanks^^*gose to room the others are at*
Caramel:Next!!!
Mihuro:*plays the chelo*
Danile:Well?
Caramel:*nods in yes*
Mihuro:Well?
Both:Welcome to the band^^
Mihuro:^^Yay now i can keep my sister,Kayla,in cheack^^*gose to room the others are at*
Inner Caramel:His Kayla's big brother O.O YAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAY^^
Narrator:Just to make a breive summery everyone that is in chapter 3 made it oc's and users^^plus at
the rate this was going it would take the aouther another 3 or 4 chapters to finish the auditions so next
time what do the leaders(Caramel/Kimu and Danile/Kouji)have in store for the band find out tommarow
in "The Journey of the Interdimentaon Cheetha Kids^^"



7 - The Big Surprise

Narrator:Last time the leaders desided to surpris the other but how?lets find out.
Danile:I say we tell them our true identety right now!!!
Caramel:Great idea Then they can the whole world!!!*angery when saying this*
Danile:Can u plz calm down?!?!?!
Caramel:*sigh*fine we'll tell them.
Danile:Let's go then.
*in the room where everyone is in*
Kayla:omg*squel*this is the best day of my life^//^
Mihuro:*looks at Kayla and slaps head*
Caramel:Ahem*everyone looks at Caramel and Danile*Now that we have your attention u all must
promise that what we are about to show u,u won't say a word of it to anyone that is not part of the band
got it?
All:Yep
Jamal:So what is it that your going to show us?_?
Danile:This*says while takeing off wig at the same time as Caramel*
All: O.O
Kayla: O.OAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH*faints*

Narrator:Well here is what they look like with out their super star outfits:

 that was Kimu and here's

Kouji:

You can tell why Kayla Fainted.ok back to the story.
Mihuro:So wait a sec.You're telling us that all tis time Kimu and Kouji have Been Caramel and
Danile!?!?!?!?!?!
Kimu:Shhh not so loud this place isn't sound proove!!!
Mihuro:Dose the rest of the team now about this?
Everyone else but Kayla:?_? ?_? ?_? ?_? ?_? ?_?
Kouji:Yup.
Star:Can someone plz tell us whats going on.We're shocked that Caramel and Danile are just ppl in
desgise but who is this "rest of the team"?
Kimu:Kranada,Dean,Manny,Sarena,Carlos,Marcus,Haruno,Marisol,Daved,Liu,Lyn and Kayla and
Mihuro.They are the rest of the Interdimention Cheetha Kids.
Meghan:So they are going to join us?Man head hurts@_@
Kouji:Besides they are right there*points to them*
Manny:Yo
Kranada:Hi
Dean:Konichiwa
Sarena:Hilo
Carlos:Yo
Marcus:Hey
Haruno:hi
Marisol:Hilo^^
Daved:Yo
Liu:Hi
Lyn:Hey



C.B:Damn that's alot of ppl O.O
Kimu:well u get used to it.
Kouji:Should we wake up Kayla?
Kimu:*grabs a bottle of water and pours it on Kayla's face*
Kayla:AHHHHHHHHH What's the big idea!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Wait u are Caramel righyt Kimu.
Kimu:Duhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh Baka.
Narrator:oh boy here they go again well that's it for this chapter see u next time^^



8 - Kimu and Kayla's Argument

Narrator: Last time Kimu and Kayla were having another one of their cat fights let's see what they're up
to now.
Kayla: I'm no Baka u are><
Kimu: no u are><
Kayla: no u><
Kimu: no u><
Both:*electricity comes from their eyes*Grrrrrrrr
Kimu: Ugly><
Kayla: u r><
Kimu: are what?><
Kayla: Billboard Brow><
Kimu: Ugly><
Kayla: Billboard Forehead><
Kimu: Ugly><
Kayla: Billboard Forehead><
Kimu: Ugly><
Kayla: Billboard Forehead!!!!!!!!!><
Kimu: UGLY!!!!!!!!!!!!!><
Kayla: Enough!!! Give it up Kimu u and I both know you're not good enough to lead a band!!!!!!!><
Kimu: Oh yea just watch me!!!!!!!!!><
Both:*electricity comes from their eyes*Grrrrrrrr. Hump><
Kouji and Mihuro:*sigh*
Mihuro: man I hate when they get like this
Kouji: u and me both*sigh*I�ll take Kimu u get Kayla.*goes to where I�m at*
Mihuro: *goes to Kayla*
Kayla: Argh that billboard forehead it makes me so f***ing mad just thinking about it><
Mihuro: Kayla watch your language><
Destiny: ouch and now we have to put up with this><
Jake & Lucy: Man just our luck><
Sam: I�m with ya there. Who would have thought they would argue that bad.
Manny: trust me u haven't seen any thing yet.
Nova: you're kidding right?
Dean: nope
Everyone else:*sigh*
Kouji: Come on Kimu we have to tell them about the concert that�s coming up.
Kimu:*pissed*Let cool down first><
Kouji: This might take a while
Narrator: What concert are they talking about? Find out in the next chapter of �The Journey of the
Interdimention Cheetah Kids^^�



9 - Consert Names

Narrator: Last time Kimu and Kouji were talking about an up coming concert after Kimu and Kayla�s little
cat fight which was nothing compared to their normal fights. Now let�s see what every one is up to.

Kimu: ok let�s tell them.

Kouji: ok then

Kayla: Tell us what?_?

Kimu: We have a concert coming up in a few weeks and you all need a concert name ppl will know you
guys by from now on.

Samantha: What do you mean name�s like your�s and Kouji�s?

Kouji: Yeah pretty much

Celine: But what are you guys going to call us by in concerts?

Kimu: uhhh that we don�t know.

Destiny: Great you guys have no clue what our concert names will be?!?!?!?!

Mihuro: Yo not so loud remember this isn�t a sound proof room.

Destiny: I don�t care><

Jenna: *sleeping*

Kouji: Is she asleep?_?*pointing at Jenna*

Daved: *looks at Jenna*Yup

Kimu: She sure can snore.

Manny: Yup.

Jenna: *snoring then falls off chair*Whoa O.O I�m ok^^�

Samantha: ok. Well I know what concert name I want^^

Kimu: ok tell.



Samantha: my concert name is Sashmay.

Kouji: ok that�s yours any one else?

Narrator: ok so Samantha got more then one line but the author of this story doesn�t know what name
suits you all so leave a comment of your concert name and she will put it in the next chapter^^



10 - Concert Names part 2

Narrator: Last time we left our heroes on trying to find new names for their concerts. Let�s see who we
have in so far.

Avery: Ohhh I got my concert name^^

Kimu: Well let�s hear.

Avery: My concert name will be&Crystal Dreamer!!!

Kouji: That�s cool^^

Michael: just keep me as Mike and Pichu

Kimu: ok

Destiny: My concert name will be& Sparks Flying

Kouji: Ok.

Meghan: I want my concert name to be&Cosmic Star.

Kimu: ok.

Meghan: Yay^^

Kara: My concert name is Silver Rain

Kouji: good with me.

Jenna: Make my concert name Amethyst Moon.

Kimu: ok. Wow we got a good chunk of the people so far.

Nova: I�m still thinking><

Star: I have my out fit not my name yet.

Leo: Can�t think of any yet.

Dana: Same as Leo.

C.B luttrell: still thinking.



Kenchi: Man my head is starting to hurt I�m thinking to hard><

Jake and Lucy: Still nothing.
Celine: still thinking

Jamal: My brain hurts now from thinking to much><

Robyn: can�t tell yet I�ll get back to you.

Ron: same as Robyn

Kimu: that�s ok you guys you can think of the names on our way there.

Manny: Kimu already knows mine, Kranada, Haruno, Mararki,
Sarena, Carlos, Marcus, Marisol, Daved, Kayla, Mihuro, Liu, Lyn *gasps for air* Teao, Kayrin, Kelly, and
Mige�s concert names.

Kouji: wow that took a while O.O

Kimu: breathe Manny.

Manny: I am breathing.

Kimu: Just making sure.

Kouji: well let�s get going we got 2 weeks to get to the next town.

Kimu: yea and 2 weeks before the big day.

Kayla: whatever.

Star: Well lets get going^^

Everyone: YEAH!!!!!!!!!!!!

Narrator: And so our heroes take of on the biggest adventure of their lives. Hidden romances might
bloom, Friendships will be tested, And an unknown power hidden within every single one of them. What
troubles lie ahead for our Heroes? Find out next on �The Journey of the Interdimention Cheetah Kids^^�



11 - Destiny's first song

Narrator: Last time we left our heroes on their way to the next town let�s see where they�re at now.

Jake: Kimu where are you taking us?

Kimu: back over to my house to pick up a few things.

Lucy: and where is your house?

Kouji: her house is in Ochoma City

Kayla: What?!?!?!?!?! In the Tono Region?!?!?!?!

Kimu: You got a problem with that?!

Ron: we have to go that far?!?!

Kouji: it�s in the town after Ochoma City that the concert is being held.

Robyn: Aww man>< my feet are going to kill me><

Kranada: your�s and mine both><

Star: that�s why you guys said it will take two weeks to get to the concert.

Kimu: yup.

Mihuro: *sighs* man><

Kimu: quit your whining

Nova: well at least we get to catch more Pokemon.

Kenchi: Nova�s got a point.

Jamal: true that.

Celine: Yay more Pokemon pals^^

Meghan: Hehehe^^

Kara: that and we get to battle random trainers.



Narrator: well now it�s dark and the group sets up camp.

Kouji: ok who will take the first night shift?

Avery: What do you mean?_?

Kayla: He means for 2 people to stay up a bit of the night and make sure no wild Pokemon or robbers
come and attack during the night. Then another set of people to wake up and watch the tents later.

Dean: I�ll be the first boy up.

Kranada: well since your always hyper might as well^^

Dean: not funny.

Destiny: I�ll be the first girl up too.

Kimu: are you guys sure?

Destiny: we�ll be fine. Right Dean?

Dean: Yup no doubt about it^^

Sarena: ok. When you guys get tiered wake up someone else ok.

Both Dean and Destiny: ok^^

Jenna: night everyone.

Everyone: night.

Narrator: as everyone but Dean and Destiny go to sleep, the two who will keep both eyes and ears open
for danger get ready for their shifts.

Destiny: *starts to sing �Umbrella� by Rihanna*You had my heart
And we'll never be world apart
Maybe in magazines
But you'll still be my star
Baby cause in the Dark
You can see shiny Cars
And that's when you need me there
With you I'll always share
Because

[CHORUS]
When the sun shines
We'll shine together



Told you I'll be here forever
Said I'll always be your friend
Took an oath
I'mma stick it out 'till the end
Now that it's raining more than ever
Know that we still have each other
You can stand under my Umbrella
You can stand under my Umbrella
(Ella ella eh eh eh)
Under my umbrella
(ella ella eh eh eh)
Under my umbrella
(ella ella eh eh eh)
Under my umbrella
(ella ella eh eh eh eh eh eh)

[VERSE 2]
These fancy things,
Will never come in between
You're part of my entity
Here for Infinity
When the war has took its part
When the world has dealt its cards
If the hand is hard

Together we'll mend your heart
Because ...

[CHORUS]
When the sun shines
We'll shine together
Told you I'll be here forever
Said I'll always be your friend
Took an oath
I'mma stick it out 'till the end
Now that it's raining more than ever
Know that we still have each other
You can stand under my Umbrella
You can stand under my Umbrella
(Ella ella eh eh eh)
Under my umbrella
(Ella ella eh eh eh)
Under my umbrella
(Ella ella eh eh eh)
Under my umbrella
(Ella ella eh eh eh eh eh eh)



[BRIDGE]
You can run into my Arms
It's okay don't be alarmed
(Come into Me)
(There's no distance in between our love)
So gonna let the rain pour
I'll be all you need and more
Because ...

[CHORUS]
When the sun shines
We'll shine Together
Told you I'll be here forever
Said I'll always be your friend
Took an oath
I'mma stick it out 'till the end
Now that it's raining more than ever
Know that we still have each other
You can stand under my Umbrella
You can stand under my Umbrella
(Ella ella eh eh eh)
Under my umbrella
(Ella ella eh eh eh)
Under my umbrella
(Ella ella eh eh eh)
Under my umbrella
(Ella ella eh eh eh eh eh eh)

It's raining (raining)
Ooo baby it's raining
Baby come into me
Come into me
It's raining (raining)
Ooo baby it's raining
You can always come into me
Come into me

Dean: wow you sing incredibly^^

Destiny: uhhh thanks^//^

Narrator: well that�s it for now. until next time^^



12 - is Love in the Air?!?!?!

Narrator: Last time we left our heroes, they had set up camp. Now morning is here and the first one up is
Kimu.

Kimu:*comes out of tent already dressed* *yawns and stretches*&O.O*sees Destiny and Dean sleeping
next to each other* Awe how cute^^*takes out camera and takes a flash picture and the two wake up
after the picture was taken*

Dean and Destiny: GAHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!*both look like deer in headlights*

Destiny: What was that for!?!?!><

Dean: I�M BLIND!!!!!!!!!!!O.O

Kimu:*giggles*awe the pic is so cute^^

Both: What pic?!?!

Kimu: This pic^^*shows pic that has Destiny sleeping on Dean�s shoulder and Dean resting his head on
her�s*

Both: O////////////O *look at each other, blush and look away*

Samantha: yo what�s with all the ruckus out?!

Kimu: look at this pic^^*shows Sam the pic*

Sam: Awe^^

Kouji: ok I heard 2 �awe�s� what this all about?

Sam:*as everyone comes out of the tents ready for the new day*See for your-selves^^

Everyone:*looks in the camera screen* Awe!!!!!^^

Dean and Destiny:*mega blush*

Nova: That�s so cute^^

Jamal: Looks like Dean found him-self a girlfriend *smirks*

Jenna: Well that�s defiantly new and cute^^



Leo: Awe now that�s so cute^^

Dana: I agree^^

Kouji: That�s why you girls were �aweing�

Everyone: Is that even a word ?_?

Kouji: It is now.

Celine: all I have to say is&*sings*Dean and Destiny sitting in a tree&K-I-S-S-I-N-G&First comes love,
then comes marriage, then comes Dean and Destiny with the baby carriage^^*normal voice*Ok I�m
done^^

Avery: That was so not what I expected.

Everyone: Oh well. ^^

Narrator: well that�s it for today the author is extremely tired because of the dance she went to today so
yea until next time^^



13 - Omg part 1

Narrator: Last time we left our heroes they were making fun of Dean and Destiny for sleeping next to
each other now everyone passed Ochoma city and are in the town of their concert. Lets see what their
up to.
Kimu: *helping set the dinner table at her grams house*Thanks again for letting us stay here grandma^^
Kimu's Grandma: any time dear^^
Kouji: GUYS DINNERS READY!!!!!!!!!
Kimu: 3,2,1.
Everyone:*stampede and talking at the same time who knows what they're saying*
Narrator: ok everyone is sitting down at this huge table
Meghan: *giggles and whispers to Nova* Dean and Destiny are sitting next to each other
Nova: *whispers* oh crap Jamal
Jamal: *whispers* yea?
Nova: *whispers* look to the right
Jamal:*sees dean next to destiny* oh shoot heh.
Dean: what r you laughing at Jamal, Nova and Meghan?_?
The 3: oh nothing^^*cross fingers behind them*
Kimu: Dean look to your left Destiny to your right.
Both:*look, see each other, blush and look away*
Kouji: thats why they were laughing. Which is very immature to do.
The 3: you guys were making fun of them too.
Kimu: thats our business
Destiny:Im not hungry*gets up*plz excuse me*leaves and goes out side*
Dean:me either*gets up and goes to his room*
Kayla: hehehehehehehehehehehe^^
Kimu:*hits Kayla on the head*
Kayla: ><
Dana: You did deserve it Kayla
Jenna: yup.
Leo: I hope theyll be ok.
Narrator: after dinner Kimu took Dean outside to help her find Destiny.
Kimu: huh? *looks back* well, well, well if it isnt the 3 trouble makers
Jamal: we wanted to help find Destiny too.
Nova: we're sorry for what we said at dinner.
Dean: its ok guys I would have done the same thing.
Narrator: after a few minutes of walking they found Destiny, apologized and went back to the house
where everyone was in the common room watching TV.
Star: you ok Destiny?
Destiny: yea Im fine.
Kimu:....Dean look flying fish man!!!
Dean: Where?!*looks around then back at Kimu* Hey!!!><
Everyone else: LOL
Kouji: Dude I cant believe you fell for that lol



Dean: ><
Destiny: Aww your so cute and dorky
Dean: thanks hey><
Kimu: lol
Destiny: so adorable *pinches Deans cheek*
Dean: owww let go plz><
Kouji: Des I would let go before-
Dean: *licks destinys hand*
Kouji: he licks you -_-
All the girls: ooooooooo
Destiny: Ick hmm*cleans her hand on Deans face*
All the guys: ohhhhhhhhh
Destiny: all better^^ oh and Im not letting go the more you lick the spittier your face gets.
Kimu and Kouji: uh-oh
Dean: you wanna bet*licks her face*
Everyone: ohhhhhhhhh .o.
Destiny: Argh*licks his face*
Everyone: ohhhhhhhhh .o.
Destiny: Ha beat that>=)*still holding his cheek*
Dean: grr>< *kisses her*
Everyone: OH MY GOD!!!!!O_O
Destiny: O.O*lets go of his cheek and kisses him back*
Everyone: O0O
Dean: *wraps his arms around her waist*
Destiny: *hands in his hair*
Jenna:*walks into room with a flier* hey guys it says here that-O.O*sees Dean and Destiny kissing*
Dean: *breaks kiss*you're a pretty good kisser Destiny*smirks*
Destiny: I had practice*smirks*
Dean: *kisses her with more passion*
Destiny:*kisses back very passionately* thinks (wow... this is crazy)
Dean: *thinks* this is more then I though would happen*thinks*



14 - OMG part 2

Narrator:lets just see what the others are up to...O_O
????:Kouji-niisan i need help with...*raises a brow*
Jenna:*turns around with blank expression (all but for the eye twitching) and starts to walk away*
Mararki:hey, where ya goin?
Jenna:to puke my guts out. that scene right there is WAAAAAY too lovey-dovey-mushy-gross.
*continues to walk away*
Mararki:right behind ya*fallows Jenna*
????:...
Kimu:*clears throat,Dean and Destiny do nothing,clears throat louder,still
nothing*AHEMMMMMMMMMMMMM!!!!!!!!!!!!
Both:*pull away,relizeing the others were there and blush at least 20000 shades of
red*O///////////////////////////////O
Everyone else:Damn...
Nova:not something i was expecting to last for...*looks at clock*20 mins.
Everyone else:Agreed.
????:........some welcoming.
Kouji:huh?O hey sis.
Everyone else:?_?
Kouji:everyone this is my little sister...Ziara.Ziara this is the band that i told you about.That's
Kimu,Destiny,Leo Lovley,Jamal,Jake Clide,Lucy Clide,Ron Yezum,Robyn Parker,Samantha
Rinakie,Dana Lovley,Celine*takes a breath of air*,Nova Jogenku,Avery Bellfie,Kenchi Stone,Kara,C.B lu
ttrell,Meghan,Michael,Star,Kranada,Dean,Manny,Sarena,Carlos,Marcus,Haruno,Marisol,Daved,Kayla,Mi
huro,Liu,Lyn,Teao and Kayrin
Ziara:*looks like this 

*....Wow. so this is the band you said will need my help?
Kouji:yep.
Dana:?_?help with...
Mararki:AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH*runs to the
group*KIMU NEXT WEEK!?!?!?!?!?!?!?!?!?!!?!
Kimu:yes.
Mararki:Y DIDN'T YOU TELL ME!?!?!?!?!?!?!?!
Kimu:i thought you knew.
Jenna:*who came up out of no where*Next week is the consert...WE NEED TO PRACTISE!!!!!!!!!



Kouji:that's why my sister is here.Ziara that's Jenna and Mararki.Jenna and Maraki this is my little sis
Ziara.
Ziara:You guys can call me Zira.
Everyone but Kouji:Hey Zira nice to meet you^^
Narrator:so after introductions Ziara took those were going to sing which were th fallowing 10
people:Kimu,Dean,Destiny,Leo,Jenna,Jamal,Celine,Lucy,Kouji,Kayla to the ballroom at Kimu's gram's
house.
Ziara:ok guys i'm going to play to types of songs.The first song is One girl Revalution by
Superchick.once all the girls have dance to the song the boys will dacne to the song Breacking the Habit
by Linkin Park.Got it ,go so First Girl up will be...Kayla.
Jamal:this should be good...
Narrator:The Music played and Kayla started to dance along to it. Here's the link to an amv of the song 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QLy3HEyZoBU After kayla was done with danceing to the song Kimu
went up and danced,then it was Destiny,after was Jenna,then was Celine then Lucy.when the girls were
done Ziara pointed to the first boy to come and dance to Breacking the Habit.That first boy was
Leo.Here's the link to an amv of the song http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BEfepSs-ifo As the Music
played Leo danced along.After Leo was Kouji,then it was Dean,fallowed by Jamal. well that's all for
today see you tommorow

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QLy3HEyZoBU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BEfepSs-ifo


15 - Auther's note

I'm so sorry that i haven't been updating my stories as much
as i would like to.I've been haveing the worst case of writers
block because i've been coming up withidk 80-900 different
ideas for all my current stories and new one that my brain just
shuts down. I'M SUPER MEGA SORRY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!



16 - OMG Kayla's out of the band!?!?!

Narrator: Well after getting everyone to practice for the next 3-4 days before the concert, Ziara
mannaged to get the coreography for the songs everyone was doing but one person refused to listen.
Ziara:Kayla either u learn the routine or Kimu and me are going to kick u out.
Kayla:u know what "miss-i-can-dance-like-a-dude" I quit this band!!!See if you can keep yourselves at
the top with out me!!!*Wlaks out and leaves on a pigeoto*
Kimu:...
Star:Are u guys going to let her go just like that!?!?
Kouji:...yea.
Everyone:?_?
Jenna:...oh you guys have a back up plan don't you?
Kimu:You catch on very fast.Yea we have a back up.
?????:Hey guys^^
Dean:i know that voice...*turns around*Sis^^
?????:Hey Dean^^
Kimu:everyone this is my best friend and Dean's half sister Kristina *

 looks like
this*
Kristina:sorry u guys had to deal with my little sister^^'
Ziara:control her ok because if she calls me that again me and Kouji-nii-chan are going to hurt her
Kouji:big time.
Kristina:fine. So how many days are left even though i already know the steps to all the songs Kayla
wouldn't learn.
Star:we have...O_O 3 DAYS LEFT ALREADY!!!!!damn that was fast.
Jenna:all i have to say...is hasta la vista Kayla!
Kimu,Kouji,Dean,and Destiny:I Hear That!!!!
Destiny:shoot no one messes with Dean and gets away with it!
Dean:and same applys to Destiny no one messes with unless they got a death wish!
Kristina:Awe my half bro is growing up how cute^^
Dean:-//-Sis...
Kristina:hehe i'm sorry couldn't resist^^
Narrator:well the concert is under way soon and we got a replacement for kayla because she's being a
dog.Well untill next time on the Interdimention Cheetha Kids*possible name change*



Preveiw
Next time on ICK The gang is finishing to perfect the coreography for there songs. and Some are finding
their instruments broken. See all the chaos unfold next time.



17 - A Quick Dress Rehersal on the stage.

Narrator: So Last time Kayla got kicked out of the band and her sister Kristina took her place. so lets go
to the stage where the concert will be held.
Jamal and Leo:...DAMN THIS PLACE IS HUGE!!!!!!!!!!O_O
Dana and Lucy:...You got that right!!!O_O
Kimu:well what did you guys expect we have a ton of fans from the original band that is about...
????:580,099 people kay-chan
Kimu:huh?*turns around and looks up to one of the stage moniters*HOLY F*CK DEIDEISHOU DON'T
SCARE ME LIKE THAT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!><
Deideishou:^^' sorry.
Kouji:hey dobe
Deideishou:yo teme^^
Star:...who's this?
Kimu:*recovered from shock*this is an old friend and member of the band Deideishou.
Deideishou:Nice to meet you all^^just call me Deidei^^
Kouji and Jenna:*under their breath*or dobe.
Deideishou:Hey>
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